SUMMARY MEDICAL EXPERTS
•

A group representing more than 500 Victorian doctors and medical experts have called on
Premier Daniel Andrews to bring an immediate end to lockdown restrictions in Victoria,
raising concerns over the alarming and growing human toll caused by Victoria’s COVID-19
response. The Covid Medical Network says that the current restrictions are unnecessary,
disproportionate and must be lifted, in a statement posted to their website today The
response to the virus will cause more deaths and result in far more negative health effects
than the virus itself, it says. https://www.covidmedicalnetwork.com/media/covid-responsecausing-new-health-crisis.aspx?fbclid=IwAR3OPXBrrJxpme9PALyvbFnfn1MDMFMEki1m5gwNWhe1q5MpQbDovJWOUo

•

Australian covid19 Doctor network open letter https://www.covidmedicalnetwork.com

•

A Doctors’ Open Letter to Daniel Andrews (A Dozen Melbourne Doctors Quadrant Online 1st
September 2020)

•

The CDC advice (May 2020) that masks do not have a substantial effect on transmission

•

WHO report of a peer reviewed study (June 2020) finding that asymptomatic people are
not causing infectivity (in other words no need to treat or mask or confine healthy people
or those without symptoms). https://www.cnbc.com/video/2020/06/08/who-coronaviruspatients-who-dont-show-symptoms-arent-spreading-new-infections.html The WHO have
recently posted a Stay Healthy to beat Covid19 chart focused on immunity, prepared by the
UN Interagency Task Force. It refers to having a healthy diet, avoiding alcohol, quitting
smoking and being physically active. In other words the focus has now changed to building
up one’s physical immunity. It appears that the opinions of the WHO which were closely
followed by public health leaders in Australia are now being ignored.

Why are their qualified and experienced medical opinions not taken into account in our health
policy?
•

There are International Experts in the thousands that hold contrary views to those few the
Victorian and Australian government rely on.

The Barrington Declaration movement -over 7,000 medical and scientific experts:
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-54442386
https://principia-scientific.com/over-7000-scientists-doctors-call-for-end-to-the-lockdowns/
•

Whistle blowers

Whistle blower Chief Science Officer for Pfizer Says "Second Wave" Faked on False-Positive COVID
Tests, "Pandemic is Over"
https://hubpages.com/politics/Pfizer-Chief-Science-Officer-Second-Wave-Based-on-Fake-Data-ofFalse-Positives-for-New-Cases-Pandemic-is-Over
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-09-30-former-pfizer-executive-covid19-pandemic-over-secondwave-fraudulent.html
•

Overseas eminent doctors: https://docs4opendebate.be/en/open-letter/

•

Belgium Doctors demanding an investigation of WHO faking corona virus pandemic
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•

https://greatgameindia.com/belgium-who-investigation-coronavirus/ German doctors

•

Frontline doctors, USA

•

Doctors for Truth -tens of Thousands Medical Professionals Suing and Calling for End to
COVID Tyranny https://medicalkidnap.com/2020/10/18/doctors-for-truth-tens-ofthousands-medical-professionals-suing-and-calling-for-end-to-covid-tyranny/
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